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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2010
MENTAL HEALTH NURSII\G

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB &CMarks: 60

SECTIONi _ B & SECTIOI{ - C

Instructions: I ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full,marks.
j) Drau, dL-agrams wherever necessary. : ,

4) Do not write anything on the blank p671ian bY the qubstion paper.

If written anything, such type of act witt be considered es an

a.ttempt 
.to 

resort to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
(SAO

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) Describe three defense mechanisms with examples.

b) write three therapeutic communication techniques with example.

cl Write three principles of psychiatric nursing.

- d) Tasks of working phase of therapeutic nurse-patient relationship.

e) Rights of mentally ill person.

f) Care of a patient with suicidal ideation.

3' Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) : (3x5=15)

a) Difference between Dementia and Delirium.

b) Difference between Psychosis and Neurosis.

,c) 
Adrnission procedrre in psychiatric hospitai.

d) Model of prevention of mental illness.
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SECTION-C

(LAO

4. Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 :

d . Define obsessive compulsive neurosis. .
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(2x15=30)

(1x15=L5)

. Describe clinical features and etiological factors of obsessive compulsive

- disorder.

. List nursing diagnosis and discuss nursing care plan for tuionursing
,/ --' diagnosis on PrioritY basis.

b) I&. Manish is admiued in psychiatric wardlnith the diagnosis major

depressio:r. (1x15=15)

Answer the following :

. Write etiological factors of major depression

. Describe clinical features of major depression.

. List the nursing diagnosis and write oTriog care plan for two nursing ai*gnouir.

c) Mr. Ganpat is adTitted with history of consuming alcohol since 8 
ryars,

has abusive, aggressive behavionr and visual hallucinations' (1x15=15)

Answer the following :

. Define alcohol intoxication and withdrawal state.

. Discuss etiological factors in this disorder and list the eomplications of

alcohol dependence.

. List nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan for two nursing

diagnosis.


